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The field of liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
(LC/MS) has undergone a logarithmic expansion in the
past 10 to 12 years. It is surprising that there have not
been more books published on the topic. To date, there
are only four or five titles on this subject. A Global View
of LC/MS is a well-done long-overdue book that has
something for everyone who is involved with LC/MS:
management, scientists, and technicians.
A Global View of LC/MS represents a new concept in
books in two ways. The book is published by the
authors and sold directly to its intended audience via
the internet, and it is a how-to book for the utilization of
an analytical technique. There are 12 chapters in three
parts and a 100-plus-page set of five appendices that
make up Part IV.
Part I (Is LC/MS Right for You) addresses the
question of whether or not LC/MS is a technique that
will solve your particular analytical problems. Those
people who have just had their boss tell them, “we have
to get an LC-MS,” should read this book very carefully.
Not only does it present a step-by-step outline for
matching the analytical challenge with the technique,
but it also goes into the decision-making process of
whether to use an outside resource as compared to
acquiring in-house capability. Throughout the book, a
very pragmatic and somewhat pedantic approach is
taken with the use of flow-chart logic diagrams. This
will definitely keep the user on track as to well-thought-
out decisions.
Part II (Acquiring LC/MS Capabilities) pertains to
what to do after you have determined that LC/MS is
the right answer for your analytical situation. This
section, again, explores the alternatives between using a
contract laboratory and developing in-house capabili-
ties. The section then takes you through the process of
selecting either your contract laboratory or the some-
times awesome process of acquiring an in-house capa-
bility.
Part III (Solving Problems with LC/MS) contains the
details in working with LC/MS. One of the biggest
difficulties in working with LC/MS is the orientation of
the user. Many people either come from the liquid
chromatography side or the mass spectrometry side.
LC/MS is as unique a technique as either of these two
individually. Method development for LC/MS can pose
problems. The approaches are all outlined in this de-
tailed section.
In a section entitled “Warnings and Disclaimers” at
the front of the book, the authors make two very good
points. The first is that those deciding to invest in an
LC/MS should realize that the venture requires a great
deal of attention not only to the analyses that will be
performed and their developments but also to training,
planning, purchasing, operation, and maintenance. The
second point is, “ . . . this guidebook contains informa-
tion on LC/MS only up to the date it was printed.”
Some of the information contained in this book is
timeless; other aspects are as transitory as yesterday’s
newspaper. The future users of this book should be sure
to stay current with new developments, especially in
instrumentation.
One of the outstanding features of the book is the
forms that it contains. They can be used in all types of
LC/MS decision making, from whether the technique is
appropriate for your analysis to developing the
method. These forms can be used many times by
making copies for the decision-making task confronting
managers and analysts. Like the detailed flow charts
used in problem solving, the forms provide a logical
path to be followed while using some imagination to
expand the concepts.
In addition to the regular table of contents, there is a
Detailed Table of Contents. This contains a three-level
outline of the book, making an overview of the material
very easy. The book is well indexed, which is some-
times unusual for handbook-style publications.
Another big factor in the use of this book is the fact
that it is published by the authors who are maintaining
a web site (http://www.lcms.com). This way, the ma-
terial in the book can be continually augmented. A good
example is the contents of Appendix A (Sources for
LC/MS Information). At least five new books have been
published that pertain to the subject since the printing
of A Global View of LC/MS. Although not listed in this
bibliography, their titles are found on the web site. This
added dimension of a web site reduces the possibility of
the dynamic material becoming dated. One of the
listings in this rather extensive bibliography that I
found rather satisfying was Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance. This exemplifies the thread that can be
found throughout A Global View of LC/MS. Appendix A
not only contains listings of books but also on-line
services, journals, training and education, meetings and
seminars, organizations, contract laboratories, manufac-
turers, service organizations, supplies, etc.—one-stop
shopping.
All of the appendices are well thought out. Appendix
B (Practical Information for LC/MS) starts with a quo-
tation from Professor Jack Henion, Cornell University,
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“There are two ’A’s required for successful LC/MS:
Attitude and Aptitude. You need both.” This Appendix
provides much of the information required to attain the
latter.
The two hardware appendices (Interfaces and Mass
Analyzers) provide short concise descriptions of the
hardware, which is ideal for a new person in the
laboratory who wants to get a quick idea about what is
going on with the different types of LC/MS. Both of
these appendices contain several, very good references.
It should be noted that all journal references contain
titles, which greatly facilitates their usefulness. The last
appendix entitled “Pioneers in LC/MS” takes its flavor
from a symposium of the same name that was orga-
nized by one of the authors and presented by a number
of these pioneers at the 45th ASMS Conference in Palm
Springs, CA, 1997. This appendix presents an overview
of the history of LC/MS. Unfortunately, most of the
journal references in this appendix do not have titles.
A Global View of LC/MS is a good handbook, refer-
ence source, course book, and general read. It is a
paperback book that will become “well read” quickly.
For that reason, you may want to have more than a
single copy. The volatility of this book will be quite high
in a multiperson facility. For that reason, it is recom-
mended that each person has his own copy.
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